TE MOTU TASTING FLIGHT
$20.00 per person refundable with a wine purchase of $70 or more*.
Here at Te Motu we like to take the time to explain the story behind our wines.
Please let us know if you are on a time limit.
1/ Dunleavy - ‘The Shed’ Rosé 2019 - $35.00

An elegant pale peach colour draws you to pronounced aromatics of nectarine, rock melon
and tropical papaya; layered with zesty mandarin and tangerine citrus. The palate is fresh
and juicy with an abundance of peach, mandarin and tropical melon. A light, soft, elegant
mouthfeel is
complemented seamlessly with roundness and weight coating the palate from start to finish
adding layers and depth. The beautifully balanced acidity carries the delicious characters of
this rosé right to the end of every sip.

2/ Dunleavy - ‘The Strip’ Cabernet/Merlot 2017 - $45.00

A medium ruby red colour with a brilliant elegance leads to a pronounced nose of ripe black
currant and black cherry accompanied by subtle oak toast and soft raspberry chocolate. The
palate bursts with juicy blackberry, raspberry and black Doris plum, all held together with a
textural tannin structure and fresh balanced acidity. The mouthfeel is generous, fruit forward
and vibrant with a lingering fruit length that entices you to the next sip.

3/ Te Motu ‘Kokoro’ 2017 - $85.00

Bright Ruby red with aromas of fresh raspberry, red cherry, and rose petal intermingled
with subtle vanilla and clove. Medium in body with lively acidity and fine-grained tannin.
Fresh red plum bursting on the palate with cherry, toasty oak and hints of white pepper.
Tight, elegant, and beautifully balanced, the Kokoro has good cellaring potential.

4/ Te Motu 2015 - $140.00

“ A flagship Cabernet Sauvignon dominant blend with Merlot and Cabernet Franc. Sleek,
seamless and very elegant red with cedar, dark berry, tobacco leaf, new leather and dried
herb flavours. A youthful wine with obvious cellaring potential. ”
96 points / 5 stars by Bob Campbell MW

Want to try more?
Add the Dunleavy 2006 +$5
Add the Corvin special; Te Motu 1999 +$25
Please note all prices above are take away only.
All of these wines are available to take away today from the cellar door.
Please ask us about shipping, our wineclub or the libary specials.
cellardoor@temotu.co.nz || www.temotu.co.nz
* Not applicable with other discounts.

